ATTENDANCE IN 6C
Attendance is important in every year but especially important in Year 6!
It is vital that you are in school and on time every day. There is a lot of new Year 6
curriculum to cover in preparation for the end of year SATs tests. We want you to
be as prepared as possible so that they do not become something you worry
about. We will be getting you ready for your transition into high school and we
want to make sure you have lots of opportunities to be prepared and well
equipped for your exciting new journey!

In Autumn 1 half term, we came 14th out of 14 classes with an attendance of 91.76%.
We need to improve this 6C!
Let’s try and move into the top 10 by the end of Autumn 2!
I know we can rise to the challenge!
*UPDATE* At the end of Autumn term we came 9th with an attendance of 92.86%
We moved up into the Top 10!! Well done!
Hopefully we can get into the Top 5 in Spring 1!
Our Sherdley Attendance League winners will get a class certificate, the Attendance Trophy
for the term AND every child in the class will get a special sweet treat!!

PLEASE make sure you are in school, on time every day. It REALLY MATTERS!
The amount of new learning in Year 6 is HUGE and if you are absent, you will miss
it and may find it difficult to catch up.
We understand that in some instances you may have to be absent and
government guidance is to isolate if you have any symptoms of Covid 19 (a new
persistent cough, a high temperature or loss of taste and smell) and you will need
to have a PCR test. If your results are negative, you can come straight back to
school!

